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bolstered in easily renovated ma

euicnoDUCES VICK BROTIIEflS

mam
without aid. His eyes were puffed
and swollen and. his .nose., was
bleeding as the attending physi-
cian administered to him. Through
the last twenty-fiv- e hours of the
run. It was necessary to keep a
physician in constant' attendance
and Lockwdod was forced to un-
dergo severe pain when the boils
which had developed were lanced
while the car was in motion and
under Lockwood'a control.

Unlike most non-sto- p runs
which are staged 04 .a track or
without interference from traffic,
Lockwood faced a big problem in
negotiating traffic in and about
Detroit for five nights and ' six
days. Traffic officers, however,
were all pulling for the daredevil
driver to copiplete. his run and
aided hint er possible- - by
turning traffic signals . for him.

ITS 1924 MODELS

Startling Advances in Pow-- .,

er, Control, and Economy;
t'; ,j hour --Wheel Brake

Introduced to the public today.
the 1924 Buick cars offer renewed
proof of the unreliabilitjr of rumor.
For months gossip of what Buick
would do on August 1st has boon

. prevalent and often solemnly as
serted by the wiseacres as "n
Rood uthorlty." Yet so little of it
troves true," and so many1 complete

" surprises characterize these" cars.
that' Buick is being widely con
gratulated on keeping ita secret no
well. v ?-V-

There is no question that these
Buick cars will be hailed as a sub--

- stantial advance In automotive en
gineering. but "It will be noted at

, the same, time that the new fea
lures are developments rather
than : innoyatlonssi; evolutionary

t Tba new Superior Chevrolet Coupe, sold by, the NewtoivCheyrolet agency, in Salem.
The model is selling rapidly and is one of the most beautiful dosed cars on the market
today. The present year to date, has witne ssed one of the most sensational "inclina-
tions toward closed cars" since the automo bile became a reality, and Chevrolet has. de-

livered a very high percentage of there to the buying public! ; .

but is Is a wonder for keej!r. up
a good average gateoTsr tl: : . J.
When asked' bow be made sir 1

Ume. Mr. Bell said: "I didn't I. ;
to break any records, 13. t
plugged, along atmy a?ual;i: .
There was nobody on the Newp ; ; t
end of the. road at that time 1 1
the morning the woiJci l al
brakes on my car plus the fine
highway through ' the mountains
which cuts out all bad curves, per-
mitted an average speed equal to
that - maintained on the pave-
ment."

"I figure that in country drlvir
the Franklin should have 90 rc-x-

miles behind it every three hours
as it will pass oTer.everylhins l"t
an open ditch without breaking Us
thirty-mUean-ho-ur ayerage. Frci
near Wrens through King Vall ey
to Dallas, the road 1.3 y d some-
what rouh. , It is PxK'My over
this section that 1 j4uv,4 jtime jj
we maintained the ...! speeed
with perfect comfort ur ull occu-
pants of the car." : r

Frank Spears when fjestlor-- l
about ; the trip sa id hjs' nial n c

to tie car was, that he t". 1
not own it-- ,

Jim Marr said he wouldn't re-
lieve that any car could come pv r
some of the rough spots la t;.e
road the way the Franklin did Jf
he , had not actually been la tL a
back seat and watched the speed-
ometer with Jhls .own eyes. "

Mac,Ioter could with good graa
say 'j tcd you ao" for he'La.J
previously .taken a trip to F?a
Frucisc0 In Franklin with I r.
JBeU, M,r. ev,ey and Ais brptL kr
Lja.wr.ence. , .

"Tfeejge is. Just one way to tf t
ths claims inade for the PranI l n
and that' is to put Jit over the rc -- ! 3

tha.t.'sjow .down ;other .cars " g-- 1

tlien Judge for yourseir," says :
Geo. ifflth,bt the Marion Auto-inbbi- le

Co., Salera agents for t a
' --- ''Franklio.

Incidentally Mr. JJofl' has
ready driven jhis'tirej over J
miles and they look like new. 1 3
gasoline consumption was leu
than 4 . anons ,on .the tr i p; ' 7 'x .
Seavey of the Seavey .Bell

Agency In the Oregon bar ing

has had fourteen Fraiikl 3
and says. he yill never have srr-thin- g

else. Mr. Be 11 in his extr --

iye insurance work over the vs' 7
practically -- lives in his car ? 1
pays he can operate it more chc 7-- ly

than any other car; not to r--

tion the increased comfort of ii. '

A' train In the WJld --Wert r" 3

held np try bandits, arho otC:t- - I
the passengers .to &yb np (', : .
money.' One xt the victims r m

AJew, and when his turn x: 3

he reluotantly draw . $300 fr: 1

his coat and, taking S, return; I

in-ti- lt of the - front wheels,- - U In

rather , . than revolutionary and
consistent throughoaut with thoe
Buick fundamental principles that

1 have endured through , twenty
years of Buick manufacture.

fifty per cent, more power
claimed for Its famous, yalve-In-r
head six-cylind- er engine, its suc

? is;ful external --brikesi extended
la ttmr wheels in both sixes and
fGursi a serially designed earburr

, rior that ia heraldtd aa an eco-nomi- cal

wonder, and Iftirallt doz--

teriai.; "The result is a car thai
can be subjected to the roughest
usages of business and at the same
ime quickly adaptable to social

purposes. 5

The; five-passeng- er Brougham
'Touring Sedan, Is a very smart
model of the so-call- ed SporC type.
It ha?; all the refinements, insUde
and out, that are associated with
cars of this character, besides
many features distinctly its own..

The j f touring car
and the five-passeng- er sedan are
distinguished by more room than
formerly, ' The seven-passeng- er

touring, the five-passeng- er tour-
ing,! the seven-passeng- er sedan,
the two-passeng- er roadster, the
three-passeng- er sport roadster
and five-pasaeng- er Sport touringi
complete the line of sixett. ,

Of the four-cylind- er line, ' tfie
five-p- a asenger touring, the two-passeng- er'

roadster, the four-pas- -,

senger couie (new) arid fhe.five-passeng- er

sedan, are all rboihy
cars and marked by many new re-

finements.' A beading like that
employed on the six-cylin- mod-
els, distinguishes the IooJcj. Be
sides lour wheel brakes, notice
able Improvements are, a venti
lator in the cowl, new design
lamps, i hew steering s

gear, rear
curtain lights, new flush doors,
and many of the other advances
noted in the sixes.

DODGE MODELS
1 MUCH IMPROVED

(Continued from page 1)

moderately priced car of com-
mendable appearance as well as
quality.! '

The wheelbase is a. trifle long-
er, the body is lower and the rear
springs changed to semi-elliptic- al

type are underslung, and increas-
ed from' 4 5 to 55 inches In length.

All the features so popular with
the public today; are embodied in
the design of the complete line,
which f includes a. touring car,
roadstr,, coupe, twotypea of se-
dan, and screeri 'side and panel
side commercial! cars of th res--
quarter ton capacity. . All steel
bodies s first introduced bv
Dodge Brothers in their open pas- -
sener cars several years ao are
now used for all types.

The effect of the loner and low
er body and longer wheelbase,
combined with new lines and low-
er seats,! is very fine. According
to dealers and others : who have
driven the new cars, the improve
ment in riding qualities is no less
pronounced than the improvement
in general design! The reduction
In body height lowers the center
of gravity, and thereby reduces
sideways, while rebound shocks
are effectively dissipated by the
improved front and rear springs.
The car holds the road easily and
gracefully and affords real riding
tomfort.. j - f ; f .;v;;n yu

Another distinct new feature In
the louvers or ventilator slits, in
the sides of the hood panels.-- This

Service Department Moved
to First Floor for.Conyen-- -

, ience of Patrons .

In order to better serve the pub-
lic in their service department,
VIck Brothers are moving their re-
pair shop from the third floor of
their building to the .first floor
where it will be easier fortheir
customers to get immediate' at-
tention. . In making this change
Vick Brothers will be equipped to
render complete service to all
Overland, Willys Knight, Oakland.
Packard and - Samson owners as
they have in their; repair shop a
complete electrical and battery de-
partment, tractor repair depart-
ment, repair shop - for aU manner
of automobile repairs, wash rack,
tire department-- and crank case
service. This complete equipment
is all to be found on the first
floor where it is easily accessible
from the front entrance.

Vick Brothers' aim is, to make
their service so satisfactoy .and
prompt that all owners of .qars V1

their line will look to them tor
everything for the automobile.

This firm has built its business
.to its present proportions largely
oh account of the good service
they have given their customers
and they aim that .this change 4n
their service .department will be
one that ill be of benefit to .car
owners.

wimieai :

Local Men .$t(pQne Overon
Speed Cops and .Other

Wise - Ones

When William ell of the Sea-ve- el

Bell .Insurance Agency Sa-

lem, , accompanied .Fnk
Spears, James Marr and . Mac ,Hc-f-er,

left. Agate .Beach, Oregon,
four jniles .?outh ,of Newport ,at
ten mlautes to six Monday morn-
ing, in "Bills" Franklin Jouring
car, they had no idea of breaking

"

records in reaching Salem. .
As a matter .of fact they pulled

into the Marion 4
garage at 9 :.0 5,

just three hours and, fifteen min-
utes later, after an uneventful but
most enjoyable Jrip over

l
the 97

miles. ... .

The Franklin is not a speed car

Once in a while, though, Lockwood
did cross traffic against the sig-
nal. And in one case in Sunday
traffic on a much used road lead-
ing out of Detroit, he had to drive
in the'ditch to keep' from stopping
bia mount.

After the run Lockwood stated
that he gave much credit to the
good Maxwell for the manner in
which it performed during the
long grind, and said that he could
never have set a new record were
It not for the steady performance
which the Maxfell displayed in the
test. .'"- -

The' marathon drive made the
successful pilot 42000 richer, as
he had laid a wager of - that'amount that he coufd drive jr
115 hours without stop.

Granite Offered Free for .:
Erecting Tomb to HrJing
MARION,, O., Aug. 11. (By

the Associated Press) Granite to
erect a suitable , mausoleum for
the body of the late President
Harding was' offered tonight free
to the city of Marion by Guy M.
Walker of New ork City.' The
only cost to the city will be that
of getting the granite. ,

Mr. '"Walker made his offer in
a telegram to E. ,B. Durf ee, own-
er of Indian Mound, lying Just
east of the Marion cemetery
where Mr. Harding's body is en-
tombed and, which has1 been sug-
gested as a - suitable site for the
erection of a proper memorial 'tor
the late chiaf executive.

The granite used in the erec-
tion of the McKinley memorial at
Canton; Ohio, and the ' Perry Me-

morial at Put-In-Ba- y, Ohio was
obtained from the ; same ' quarry,

'Mr. Walker said,

.... Bridget, reading from paper
What's .this word

that I see in the .papers so
much nowadays? .

4 Pat Ye . fool; don't yon know
What that Is? - It's : lost a. new
way of spelling "pig."

? ens of other drjrf f4eits iajor
and minor, Buick rove3 that its

i engineering staff has been very
mucu "oa the job.'f f -

' '.' The thousands who are Certain
. to gee these cars in the leading
;fateia this week hand very soon

F ia ihe show roomi of .air'.Buick
- de iiersj-i-wil- l firtt observe a

" changa ia body lines,- - undoubtedly
influenced Iq a degree "by recent
refinements jjn foreign design:

. TL ua a more 'modish , appearance,
even than the 1923 Buick, has

; been accomplished by a departure
in radiator and hood contour on

" both open and .closed bodies. This
applies to both the six and four-- i
cylinder models: of which there

' are fourteen body styles. " Tj''
Exterior, features! noted at first

- glance' are tb new land handsome
I bead lamps, nickeled radiator on
' the sixth, beaded hoods on the
I fours, water- - tight j hood hinge,
I open hood support, newly designed

cruwo leiiuers, a. more eiieciive
-- weather-proof windshield strip;
i uuifrjiLinK lUHLrumenLM TiininrminF

creased,, making i steering easien
a new .gear ratio oi ine rear axif
gives - Increased flexibility, : and
adds to the ability of Dodbe Bro-
thers cars as hill climbers.
' In the Typo A; sedan, the yis

tho finest "grade mo-

hair velvet, and all interior hardr
ware is . of 'distinctive Dodge. Bro-

thers design. The' "business-coop- f

and" businesa sedan- - are.'.finished
in attractive Spanish blue leath- -

t
i The fiscal year ending July 1

was . the , most . successful s in the
history of ' Dodge. Brothers, ,their
.dealers t having marketed approx-
imately 200,000 , cars.1 'EVItu the
improvements now put into effect,
obviously making , the ;car 'f better
and more attractive in' ejrery way.
though still retaining the essential
attributes to iwhlch. the "car'owes
its great popularity, it seems quite
evident trat this company has not
yet reached the maximum, of its
potentialities, despite the tremen-
dous , record of the year just
closed. .

- H : - ,".

The teacher was talking. 'about
miracles. "Supposing," he aalj?.,
"you saw a man fall from a hih
roof, land on his head, get up arid
walk away. What would you

'say'" .

No answer. v

"Supposing the same thing hap-
pened again soon after?"
. , No answer. , , . Y , .

"Supposing the man did.it.tbrce
times in a day, what would yov
call it?"

"Habit," answered the sm ill
boy. -

for Economical Transportation

IB SLIF F FRS

1GRC0
New Non"' Stop Record ' Is
. ;:Made By Noted Man

'Drivinff4 Maxwell.

DETROIT. Aug. 11. A new
record for non-ste- p driving ;was
eetablished here recently, When H.

(Daredevil) Lock wood piloted
'a Maxwell touring car for 116

. . ,
consecutive - hours witnout ; stop-
ping at any1 time.

Lock wood, the self 'same,, Lock-woo- d,

who 'gained : fame by his
drops from one moving aeroplane
to another while in mid-ai- r, by his
human 'fly 'stunts performed on
various of the country's most fa-
mous skyscrapers, and by his many
brilliant feats as a race driver,
broke his own record for contin-
uous 'driving by four hours. He
had previously driven for 112 con-
secutive hours to' a record in In-

dianapolis.- f V -

At the conclusion of'-hi- s Detroit
ran it was plainly evident that his
physical .endurance had been taxed
to the utmost and he collapsed as
the motor was stopped' His left
arm which had been hanr cuffed
to the steering wheel, was semi-paralyz- ed

and he was unable to lift
himself from the driver's position

TILLAMOOK
Manhattan, Lake

Roosevelt
On LAKE

Highway

in design to the headlamps, flushf
, ventilator In the shroud; new dust

.. .1 I. I .1 1 . . J
signed gasoline tank. j.

' ' ' It will next be noted llhaj, a two
fto four-inc- h longef Vrfieel "base on
i the six-cylin- chassis has created
,Dwre room in Dom ine xront ana

iAog greater comfort to both driver
1 t and passenger, and. coupled with

; an improved spring suspension.
i easier riding qualities also. : The

;for Buick, and the appointments
I . ...

Lytle, Bar View, Saltair, Elmove, Rockzway, Gzribzld!,
, s unusually complete, j

j. But, despite the notable ad- -

change increases the flow of air
to the floor boards, making sum-
mer driving most comfortable,
jr Tho rear seat and all .upholstery
of the touring car are removable,
affording a large space for load
ing lusgae or other articles. Seats
in all types are deeper and lower,
adding to comfort and leg room j

The-instrumen- t board is great-- 1

ly improved in appearance with
instruments 'grouped, on a raised
panel and .with longer lighting
switch lever,; facilitating control
of the lights while driving.

Head lamps are specially de-
signed to harmonize with th new
hodyt lines. , A combination cau-

tion signal and . tail lamp is
mounted - - rigidly - on the license
plate brackef and conforms with
the requirements of all states hav-
ing lighting-regulations- . ;

i :i Brake Dedal pads are larger and
of a design ( which makes for
greater ease and safely. The hand
brake lever,. like the shifting lev-

er, is moved forward, giving more
leg room and making it easier to
get in and ont. .A Yale lock is
built into 'the transmission, mak-
ing it possible to double-loc- k the
car when idle.' '

The steering wheel is material-
ly improved in appearance ; and
all electrical connections are in-
side the steering column.

The front. springs are Increased
in length and from 1 3-- 4 to 2 in-
ches in width and built of more
leaves of a thinner stock. The
rear springs, in addition to being
longer, are now semi-ellipt- ic and
lat' '

I ,...!:.:-
The front axle is of a design

unusually strong. The camber, or

facilities. -

All
Superior .

Superior
Superior 2
Superior 4
Superior 5
Superior
Superior

BEACH ICQJRT HOTEL
LYTLE

HOTEL

; vances In Buick appearance and
i roominness it is the jchassta .that
: reflects jnost'tthe protracted and

intelligent effort that , the Buick
organization has applied in deve-

loping its car to this, ' the highest
"

I attainment, of lta history. . ,..
L

I The six-cylind- er yalve-ln-hea- d

engine, which, haa probably
i brought more enduring fame to
? Buick than any other 'unit of "its
construction, has been so re-d- e-

signed that' it actually 'yields 50
' per cent more jower and a speed

New. neat clan, homelike; wUl furnish you room and board at reasonably
rates. CAMP COMFY Furnished Tent tmJ XJottaKe tot JRnt. ;iear
postofflce. stores and depot. Convenient to the bathin Jbeechfi.

, Excellent dining service, v furnace heat, hot water in
rooms, largest and most modern in Tillamook beaches.

J . Tjyxt Jje'tonA Ocen

Write Julia JL parkerVMiir.....f

'
'.. P. ,0., JCtOCKAWAT. ORE. - ;

of 60 to JO--jaTfe- a au-honr- .J,, t

Trains all
'8top at

Hotel .

GROCERY
Soft Drlnks Candles Tobaccos

Oils Tires, etc.
depot

OREGON

j has ft larger Jfritfl forced Teed, lu- -
t bricatlon. removable "heads, larger

" valves, heavier crank and cam

A

SALTAIR
Fresh Fruit Fine Groceries

Hardware Gas-
. At theI'..

j SALTAIR

BAR VIEW

it to his pocket.
'' What do you .mean ty .tt

asked 4he bandit.
'Surely' answered the J:

"you .don't inlnd me taldag a t
I per cent on a cash transaction

tfa T
'

ROCKAiyAT, .ORKaCN

Write Carcs!ii!ca Dr-i--i

- Rates;2.50 per day

Room and Meals

- . P. B. Stickler, Prop.

ETART3 CAI!R ;

Cottages and Tend --and Gzzi'-z-Z

PrlTUeges Close to .the ?ec5i
JPure water, .clams, boatinsr.

bath ing. etc ;

petarts. Ore. Eell phone 9FJ

stage lines ta Netarts via JUc. 'A -.- 1-

9T2. ' 7 tnUes frcn Tl

Mil. OR MRS. A. O. WALU1N9

I EOTEt ELTiIORE M
. 'i

it rooms of solid .comfort ; eversthln
home-lik- e, neat and clean. Strictly

;

home cooking-- . Hot and cold water f1 :

all rooms. Jtates moderate. ;

l?tr reservations address -

ft. KRKBS, JIOCKAWAY,
' '

I

Ilockaway f.Ieat Market
.Opposite S. .P. Jepot, Rockaway. .'

Fresh and Cured Meats f
Clams, Crabs, Fish, etc. : J

Also market at Garibaldi ;

B. Eeynolds, Propi

.garage, dance pavilion. Well equipped
etc. A paradise, for the summer, vaca

A" OREGON

The 1923 SUPERIOR Chevrolet
,

2-Passe-
nger Roadster .

" This car' has lowest average operating costs, with style, finish,' and ;
' equipment that completely outclasses au competition in its field. It is 1

the ideal car. for daily iise by business and professional people, salesmen
farmers, and all who want the most economical transportation for one

. , r or two passengers, with ample rear compartment for samples, luggage, etc -

QUALITY has been still further improved' by more artistic design and ,

added equipment, . , i

t i ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinements

0CEAI.SIDE
Oregon's newest and most scenic beach resort, formerly known as Maxwell's
Point. Situated 8 miles from Tillamook City, combination of rugged moun-
tains, sandy beach and wonderful Scenery. , Pure mountain water, health-givin- g

air and modern sanitary conditions. Dancing., bathing; deep sea

rURNTSHED.
COTTAGES AND TENTS

We hare two-roo- houses and few
larger one with bath, and tents fur-

nished complete for light housekeeping
Electric lights, water and wood free. -Wei

fishing, store- - restaurant, storage
children's playgrounds, bathhouses,

adrise (bringing top eorers and- silver4
war when coaTentent." V hare a full
stock f frroceriea ' at very reasonable
prices. We have the P. O. and a good

and greatly increased restaurant whore we aun to Jiave slasutl

tion. Furnished cottages and tent houses, all new.. Southern Pacific through
tickets ta Oceanside and direct stage connections at Tillamook. Bell Phone
F12. . .. :

Write & FLEMING, or ROSENBPBa BROS, for
Prtct4ars

and crabs and sea flaw at all times,
dsr and np. - For informatien and
erratiea call oar Pprltaad office, the Wise
Dental Co., 3d . at Wash. . BRoadway

' " : ? ' r, y 1 . 1. ,

- SERVICE is now offered on a fiat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and
service stations.
PRICES of the new line remain the same in spite of added equipment
and more expensive construction, which have gready increased value.

7029, or --THE WISE .WAT 1
B-S- 7 B Alt VIEW. TILLAMOOK CO,

Shafts, , . greatofj ptetpa ; displace-
ment and a. ngw carburetor that
includes a simple dash adjustment
for economy, regardless of weather
or kind of gasoline employed.

I The extension to all four wheels
of the highly successful; Buick ex-

ternal brakes Is a feature thaf, it
-- is announced, has been Sin process
of development'- - for : a period of

'.years and recently subjected to
, more than 150,000 miles of . hard-an- d

varied road tests. These
brakes enable the xar to ... be
brought to a standstill much more
quickly and smoothly thus afford-- j.

ing an added factor of safety in-- ;
estimable in Its advantages. The

i brakes are; operated by a light
pressure on the foot pedal and the

: mechanism Is both simp Je land in-
genious. The factory, organization

gives its. complete approval to this
feature as perfected and in no
sense experimental - V ' ? '

' Another outstanding factor is
Ihe improved lubrication of the
inglne, . There are .new cup-to- p

)ush . rods and the rocker arms,
ralve stems and springs, ;and ,con-lectl- ng

rod bearings are all auto-
matically lubricated. i,, A !

I The foregoing are merely "ihe
)igh spots" in the' 1924 Buick,
he minor improvements and nts

of the line being, in the
Aggregate, scarcely less interest-a- g

and epochal.' And. through Jt
-- 11 basic Buick ideas of construc-
tion have been rigidly adhered to,
amplified marvelously, but in no
instance dsicarded. ' V

, Of the fourteen body; models of!
( the line, ten are mounted on the
f six cylinder chassis and four -- on
the four cylinder chassis. I

lot the six-cylin- body models
there are ' two interesting depar-- i
tares from the 1923 line, a five- -
passenger Sedan to be known as

f the "Double ?5ervice,M ,and a five- -
j passenger Brougham Touring se--

dan...The former Is JIned aud up!

KODAK THE SEAQJES
Then bring jour Films to Us

ROCKAWAY STUDIO
Hand-colore- d Sea Scopes and Views

Large ine view postcards '
1 , .1?

Prices F. O. B.
Your Door

ss. roadster.. .$642
ss. touring...". 663
pass, coupe. ... . 877

, pass, sedanette ...1055
paS3, sedan. .... .1065

light delivery... . 627
truck. . . . . 700

Some Distinctive Features
Streamline body design with high

, hood; vacuum feed and rear gasoline
tank on all models; drum type head

. lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open
with doors of open models, v Closed
models have plate glass Ternstedt
regulated windows, straight aide cord
tires, sun .visor, windshield wiper tand
dash .light. ,The Sedanette is equipped
with uuto trunk on rear.

SI
res -

TILLAMOOK
02.

P. R. EH1L3, - PaciTlc City, Orf --vn

; PACIFIC CITY BEACH
'

. , Salem's Nearest Beach by Auto

Rta-r- e leares terminal three times daily for Pacific City Tia- Ile.

This beach possesses more natural attractions than any
tother beach' on the Oregon coast. '

. t P. !.-- ,
""J

iA scenic beach paralelled within five hundred feet, by the beauti-
ful Kestucca rirer, teeming with every variety of fish salmon,
trout, clams, crabs, etc.

Accommodations: . Hotel, Cottages, Apartments, Tent Honses
Spacious protected camp grounds wooded hills .'

Xote- - this .juiparalellccl wnWnation. Aw-4ru- r beacli' mod, river
fishing, boating and bathing.. All within three minutes walk

"' " '
, -

.

-

Daseball games, concerts, dancing children's .playgrounds and
, 1 - other amusements ;

Hppy caup
45 Farnlshfd CoUagcs and Tents

Only. salt. water bay on the coast. 'Good fishing, unexcelled beacti noted
for its slams, crabs and boating sprfag water 08 pars. Clean beds are located
200 yards from iibim and rrahbinar SO .varda . Restaurant in connvtlc-n- .

See these remarkable cars. Study the specification

NdtkihgiCompares With Chevrolet LRound trip tickets so'd by 8. P. and
:' vuie. : . .

Step from ypnr xloor .to the Beach .
'--CHEVROLET CO.

Tor, write NETARTS, OJIEGOy. : Phone227 Hih St9 Salem, Oregon


